coNTeNTs

NEW

→ 162 AmigO

→ 162 AmigO bENchEs

→ 154 Atrium

→ 140 biNgO

→ 140 biNgO bENchEs

→ 160 cAFE ii

→ 160 cAFE iii

→ 160 cAFE iv

→ 161 cAFE v

→ 161 cAFE vi

→ 161 cAFE vii

→ 164 ciNQuE 4l

→ 156 club

→ 155 club sQ

→ 136 cONEct ii

→ 157 DrEAm

→ 158 ElvA

→ 146 EspAciO

→ 132 hEllO!

→ 144 lOcO ii

→ 158 mAlvA

→ 159 mEDEA

→ 150 sAlsA

→ 148 sAmbA

→ 152 WiNg ii

→ 164 ZEN

→ 165 pOlO

→ 165 tOp

conference
chairs

→

130

© copyright Nowy styl

PREMIUM → cOnfErEncE chairs

premIum oFFer

hello!
Design: Francesco Geraci
All rights reserved

Let’s
talk

PREMIUM → Conference chairs

Club chairs ideally shaped for both: active meetings
and relaxation. Comfortable, yet compact seat shell
accompanied by various shapes of the base make the chair
suit different types of meeting and waiting rooms.
A small size and a low weight of the chair enable easy and
quick rearrangement of an interior adjusted to the current
needs which makes the chair a perfect solution not only for
large but also for very compact spaces. A practical turning
mechanism makes Hello! an ideal partner also at meetings
where dynamics of talk plays a major role.

→

132

© Copyright Nowy Styl

→

PREMIUM OFFER

→

133

NEW

uNiQuE
DEsigN

hello!
Design: Francesco Geraci
All rights reserved

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→

PREMIUM → cOnfErEncE chairs

→

Seat and backrest with integrated armrests upholstered from
all sides in natural leather, leather imitation or fabric.
Solid metal frame (4L versions).
Solid metal base and mechanism allowing to turn
the armchair while using (4S version).
Self-adopting glides.
Hello! tables available in two sizes with glass or melamine table tops.

metal elements:
chrome

alu

model range:

→ HeLLo! 4S chrome

→

134

→ HeLLo! 4L chrome

→ HeLLo! 4L Duo chrome

More information about: price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © copyright Nowy styl

→ HeLLo! Table Duo GL chrome

→

premIum oFFer

→ HeLLo! Table GL chrome

→ HeLLo! Table Duo mA chrome

→ HeLLo! Table mA chrome

→

135

Pleasure
of waiting

conect ii

PREMIUM → Conference chairs

Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm
All rights reserved

Conect II is an armchair that makes waiting highly likeable.
A wide and comfortable seat and back enable unrestrained
comfort. The system of shelves of various shapes connecting
the armchairs allows to arrange space in any desired manner,
depending on available area and its function. The unimposing
style easily fits into various types of interiors.

→

136

© Copyright Nowy Styl

→

PREMIUM OFFER

→

137

NEW

Examples

uNiQuE
DEsigN

coNecT II

PREMIUM → cOnfErEncE chairs

Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm
All rights reserved

metal elements:
chrome

Features and functions:

model range:

→
→
→
→
→
→
→

→ CoNeCT II arm chrome

→

138

→ CoNeCT II chrome

→ CoNeCT II shelf 51x51

→ CoNeCT II shelf 60

Seat and backrest upholstered from all sides [1].
Natural leather, leather imitation or fabric upholstery [2].
Solid chromium plated metal frame [3].
Solid wooden arm pads [4].
Conect table available [5].
Connecting shelves in 3 different shapes, assembled separately [6].
Numerous options of chair and shelf linking configuration [6].

1

2

3

4

5

6

→ CoNeCT II shelf 90

More information about: price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © copyright Nowy styl

→

premIum oFFer

→

139

bingo

PREMIUM → Conference chairs

Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm
All rights reserved

→

140

© Copyright Nowy Styl

→

PREMIUM OFFER

→

141

NEW
vErsiON

uNiQuE
DEsigN

bINgo

PREMIUM → cOnfErEncE chairs

Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm
All rights reserved

metal elements:
→ BINGo-3

→ BINGo-link

black

chrome

alu

→ stacking max 4 pieces

Features and functions:

model range:

→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→

→ BINGo wood

chrome

→

142

→ BINGo wood

chrome plus

→ BINGo arm wood

chrome plus

→ BINGo gtp

office chairs on page 128

Plywood seat and backrest shell [1].
Soft, upholstered seat and backrest (plus version) [2].
Soft, upholstered seat (seat plus version).
Solid wooden armrests pads (arm version) [3].
Solid, chromium plated or powder coated metal frame (chairs).
Bingo-link – linking chairs in rows [4].
Solid, powder coated metal frame (benches) [5].
The frame construction prevents wall damage resulting from
the contact ofthe backrest with the wall (benches) [5].
Bingo-connector – which allows connecting the backs of benches [6].

1

2

3

4

5

6

→ BINGo HoCKer

chrome

More information about: price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © copyright Nowy styl

→

premIum oFFer

→

143

NEW

loco II

PREMIUM → cOnfErEncE chairs

Design: NS Design Team

metal elements:
chrome

Features and functions:

model range:

→
→
→
→
→

→ LoCo II chrome

→

144

Ergonomically profiled seat and backrest.
Armrests with wooden pads stained in various colours.
Solid chromium plated metal four-legs frame.
Stacking max 4 pieces.
Possibility of linking chairs in rows (click version).

→ LoCo II click chrome

More information about: price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © copyright Nowy styl

→

premIum oFFer

→

145

NEW
vErsiON

espAcIo

PREMIUM → cOnfErEncE chairs

Design: Jerzy Buchacz
All rights reserved

metal elements:
chrome

Features and functions:

model range:

→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→

→ eSpACIo seat

plus chrome

→

146

→ eSpACIo arm seat

plus chrome

→ eSpACIo wood chrome

→ eSpACIo arm wood

chrome

→ eSpACIo cfp seat

plus chrome

Plywood seat and backrest shell.
Ergonomically profiled seat and backrest.
Soft, upholstered seat (seat plus version).
Solid wooden armrests pads.
Wooden, folding writing top (TE version).
Solid, chromium plated metal frame.
Self adopting glides.
Stacking (max 4 pieces) with special protector.

→ eSpACIo Te arm seat

plus chrome

More information about: price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © copyright Nowy styl

→

premIum oFFer

→

147

sAmbA

NEW
vErsiON

metal elements:
chrome

alu

→

→
→
→
→
→
→

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest or mesh
backrest (SAMBA NET version) or plywood seat
and backrest shell (SAMBA wood version).
Wide, comfortable seat and backrest.
Solid, metal armrests with wooden hand polished
pads or upholstered pads (SAMBA NET version).
Solid, chromium plated or powder coated metal frame.
SAMBA-link – linking chairs in rows.
Wooden, holding writing top also available (TE version).
gtp version see page 128.

→ SAmBA NeT chrome
the chairs are not to be sold in
germany, switzerland and benelux.

→

148

© copyright Nowy styl

→

premIum oFFer

→ SAmBA Te chrome

→ linking chairs in rows

→ stacking max 4 pieces

→ SAmBA chrome

→ SAmBA wood chrome

→ SAmBA wood Te chrome

→ SAmBA wood plus alu

More information about: price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © copyright Nowy styl

PREMIUM → cOnfErEncE chairs

Features and functions:

→

149

PREMIUM → Conference chairs

SAlsa

Metal elements:
chrome

alu

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest (SALSA chrome).
Wooden armrests.
Solid, chromium plated or powder coated metal frame.
SALSA-link – linking chairs in rows.

→→ stacking max 4 pieces

→→ SALSA chrome

→

150

© Copyright Nowy Styl

→

PREMIUM OFFER

→→ SALSA wood chrome

→→ linking chairs in rows

More information about: Price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

→

151

UNIQUE
DESIGN

wing II

PREMIUM → Conference chairs

Design: Jens Korte

Metal elements:
chrome

alu

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

Plywood seat and backrest shell.
Soft, upholstered seat and backrest (plus version).
Soft, upholstered seat (seat plus version).
Handle in the upper part of a backrest to
carry the chair (version II.20).
Six decorative holes in the backrest (version II.20).
Click frame version – which allows linking chairs in rows.
Solid, chromium plated or powder coated metal frame.

→→ stacking max 4 pieces

→→ WING II chrome plus

→

152

© Copyright Nowy Styl

→

PREMIUM OFFER

→→ WING II chrome seat plus

→→ WING II chrome click seat plus

→→ WING II chrome

→→ linking chairs in rows

→→ WING Ii.20 chrome

More information about: Price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

→

153

ATrIum

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→
→

→
→

Features and functions:

Upholstered element extending
the backrest (HR version).
Wide, comfortable cubic shape seat and
backrest upholstered from both sides.
Upholstered armrests integrated
with the seat and the backrest.
Natural fine leather, leather
imitation or fabric upholstery.
Smoothly adjustable seat height.
Memory system mechanism allowing to turn
the armchair while using and self return of
the armchair to the maximal height and
the initial turning position (as an option).
Modern and stable five-star base, made of
polished aluminum, finished with glides.
Special type of leather imitation TG-01 in
Retro style available for the Atrium line.

→
→
→
→
→

NEW
vErsiON

Comfortable armchair wholly upholstered.
Natural fine leather, leather
imitation or fabric upholstery.
Upholstered armrests integrated
with the seat and the backrest.
Wooden, folding writing top
(Club SQ TE version).
Special type of leather imitation TG-01 in
Retro style available for the Club SQ line.

club sQ

metal elements:

→ ATrIum Hr

→

154

Alu

→ ATrIum

→ CLuB SQ

More information about: price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © copyright Nowy styl

→

premIum oFFer

→ CLuB SQ duo

PREMIUM → cOnfErEncE chairs

chrome

→ CLuB SQ Te

→

155

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→
→
→

→ CLuB

→

156

→ CLuB Te

→ CLuB duo

Comfortable armchair wholly upholstered.
Natural fine leather, leather
imitation or fabric upholstery.
Upholstered armrests integrated
with the seat and the backrest.
Wooden, folding writing top
(Club TE version).
Special type of leather imitation TG-01 in
Retro style available for the Club line.
Castors available (Club Roll version).
Available version for two and three users.

→ CLuB trio

More information about: price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © copyright Nowy styl

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→

Comfortable armchair wholly upholstered.
Natural fine leather, leather
imitation or fabric upholstery.
Upholstered armrests integrated
with the seat and the backrest.
Special type of leather imitation TG-01 in
Retro style available for the Dream line.

dreAm

PREMIUM → cOnfErEncE chairs

club

NEW
vErsiON

→ DreAm

→

premIum oFFer

→

157

elvA/mAlvA

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest.
Solid, wooden frame.
Wooden armrests (ELVA).
Click frame version which allows
linking chairs in rows.

→ stacking max 4 pieces

→ eLVA click

medeA

Features and functions:
→
→
→

Plywood seat and backrest shell.
Solid, chromium plated or
powder coated metal frame.
High quality polished plywood
– in a variety of colours.

Design: Italian Design Associates

→ stacking max 3 pieces

→ mALVA click

metal elements:

→ eLVA

→

158

→ mALVA

→ meDeA chrome

→

premIum oFFer

alu

PREMIUM → cOnfErEncE chairs

chrome

→ meDeA alu

More information about: price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © copyright Nowy styl

→

159

cafe ii

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→

Plywood seat and backrest shell.
Handle in the upper part of a
backrest to carry the chair.
Solid, chromium plated or
powder coated metal frame.

Metal elements:
chrome

→→ CAFE II chrome

alu

→→
→→
→→

P lywood seat and backrest shell.
Handle in the upper part of a
backrest to carry the chair.
Solid, chromium plated or
powder coated metal frame.

Metal elements:
chrome

alu

→→ stacking max 4 pieces

cafe iii

cafe V

Features and functions:

→→ stacking max 4 pieces

Features and functions:
→→
→→

P lywood seat and backrest shell.
Solid, chromium plated or
powder coated metal frame.

chrome

cafe Vi

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→

Metal elements:

→→ CAFE V chrome

→→

alu

Plywood seat and backrest shell.
Soft, upholstered seat and
backrest (plus version).
Soft, upholstered seat (seat plus version).
Solid, chromium plated or
powder coated metal frame.

Metal elements:

→→ CAFE III chrome

→→ stacking max 4 pieces

alu

→→ stacking

→→ CAFE VI

max 4 pieces

cafe iV

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→

Plywood seat and backrest shell.
Handle in the upper part of a
backrest to carry the chair.
Solid, chromium plated or
powder coated metal frame.

Metal elements:
chrome

→→ CAFE IV chrome

alu

→→ stacking max 4 pieces

160

→→

cafe VII

→→
→→
→→

P lywood seat and backrest shell.
Soft, upholstered seat and
backrest (plus version).
Soft, upholstered seat (seat plus version).
Solid, chromium plated or
powder coated metal frame.

Metal elements:
chrome

alu

→→ stacking

More information about: Price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

→→ CAFE VI chrome

Features and functions:

max 4 pieces

→

→→ CAFE VI plus chrome

seat plus chrome

→

PREMIUM OFFER

→→ CAFE VII

→→ CAFE VII plus chrome

→→ CAFE VII chrome

seat plus chrome

→

161

PREMIUM → Conference chairs

chrome

UNIQUE
DESIGN

AMIGO
Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm
All rights reserved

PREMIUM → Conference chairs

→→ AMIGO link

Model range:

Metal elements:
black

chrome

alu

→→ stacking max 4 pieces

→→ AMIGO arm black – 3

→→ AMIGO arm black – 4

→→ AMIGO arm black – 5

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

→→ AMIGO

→

162

Seat and backrest shell made of solid polypropylene [1].
Non-slippery surface of the seat [1].
Armrests with plastic pads (arm version) [2].
Solid, chromium plated metal frame (chairs) [3].
Click frame version which allows linking chairs in rows [4].
Solid, powder coated metal frame (benches) [5].
The frame construction prevents wall damage resulting from
the contact of the backrest with the wall (benches) [5].
Amigo-connector – which allows connecting the legs of benches [6].

1

2

3

4

5

6

→→ AMIGO arm

More information about: Price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

→

PREMIUM OFFER

→

163

cINQue 4l

→
→

Coat hanger made of powder coated metal,
available in two sizes (600, 800mm).
Shoe shelf made of powder coated metal,
available in two sizes (600, 800mm).

→ poLo alu coat hanger 600

metal elements:
chrome

Features and functions:
→
→
→

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest.
Wooden armrest pads (arm version).
Chromium plated or powder coated metal frame.

→ ZeN arm chrome

→

164

→ poLo alu shoe shelf 600

metal elements:

alu

black

chrome

Alu

Features and functions:

Features and functions:
→
→
→

→

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest.
Plastic armrest (arm version).
Chromium plated or powder coated metal frame.

→

→

→ stacking max 4 pieces

polo

Features and functions:

A coat hanger made of chromium plated
metal tubes and black, metal foot.
The hanger’s crown made of chromium
plated rods with solid, wooden round
endings – available only in beech colour.
18 colored plastic hooks in beige colour.

Top
PREMIUM → hanGErs

zeN

NEW
vErsiON

→ stacking max 4 pieces

→ ZeN lb chrome

→ CINQue 4L arm black

→ CINQue 4L arm chrome

→ CINQue 4L arm alu

More information about: price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © copyright Nowy styl

→

premIum oFFer

→

165

coNTeNTs

coNTeNTs

ExEcutivE ArmchAirs

NEW

→ 175 cAstOr

→ 174 FENiKs

→ 172 FiKus

→ 172 FiKus stEEl

→ 174 KENDO

→ 171 mANAgEr

→ 171 mANAgEr ExtrA

→ 171 mANAgEr KD

→ 175 mEFistO 2002

→ 174 miNistEr

→ 169 mirAgE

→ 169 mirAgE ExtrA

→ 169 mirAgE stEEl

→ 170 NADir

→ 170 NADir ExtrA

→ 170 NADir stEEl

→ 168 sAbiO

→ 172 sWiNg

→ 173 sWiNg ExtrA

→ 175 tANtAl 2002

→ 173 ZENit

→ 173 ZENit ExtrA

→ 168 ZiKO

→ 168 ZOrbA

→ 177 FlEx

→ 178 iDEA

→ 179 JupitEr

→ 177 pEgAZ

→ 179 plutON

→ 178 prEstigE

→ 178 sAturN

→ 176 smArt

→ 176 stillO

→ 179 tulip

→ 177 WEbst@r

→ 180 bAmbO

→ 180 bAmbiNO

→ 181 gOliAt

→ 180 NEgrO

→ 180 sENiOr

→ 181 WErEK

→ 181 WOrKEr

→ 185 AscONA

→ 183 AriOsO

→ 188 bEtA

→ 182 cOrtEssA

→ 185 cOrtiNA

→ 182 ibis

→ 183 ibis Arm

→ 186 isO

→ 186 isO bENchEs

→ 184 KEllY

→ 185 pOlYFOlD

→ 182 rumbA

→ 187 stYl

→ 187 stYl bENchEs

→ 184 sYlWiA s

→ 189 DAis

→ 190 ricO tAblE

→ 190 simplE

→ 192 cOlOrADO

→ 192 AriZONA
© copyright Nowy styl

→ 184 vEstA

→ 183 visA

STANDARD → exeCuTIVe ArmCHAIrS, oFFICe CHAIrS, CoNFereNCe CHAIrS

tAblEs & hANgErs

cONFErENcE chAirs

chAirs FOr spEciAlist
purpOsEs

chilDrEN‘s chAirs

OFFicE chAirs

→ 174 bOmbA

zorbA

NEW

Executive armchair equipped with the:

Executive armchair equipped with the:

provided with
tilt mechanism

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→

Upholstered in natural leather,
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Soft, upholstered armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Polished aluminum five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→

Upholstered in natural leather,
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Soft upholstered armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Chromium plated, metal five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

metal elements:

metal elements:

chrome

chrome

→ ZorBA steel
+ tilt mechanism

sAbIo

mIrAge sTeel

provided with
tilt mechanism

→ mIrAGe steel chrome
+ tilt mechanism

NEW

Executive armchair equipped with the:

Executive armchair equipped with the:

provided with
tilt mechanism

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→

Upholstered in natural leather,
leather imitation micro fabric.
Soft upholstered armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Chromium plated, metal five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

→ mIrAGe steel cf lb chrome

mIrAge exTrA

provided with
tilt mechanism

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→

Upholstered in natural leather,
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Wooden armrests and a wooden sled base.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, metal five-star base in wooden covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

metal elements:
chrome

zIKo

→ mIrAGe extra
+ tilt mechanism

NEW

Executive armchair equipped with the:

Executive armchair equipped with the:

provided with
tilt mechanism

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→

Upholstered in natural leather,
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Plastic armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, nylon five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

→ mIrAGe extra cfn lb

mIrAge

provided with
tilt mechanism

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→

Upholstered in natural leather,
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Soft polyurethane armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, metal five-star base in plastic covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

metal elements:
black

→ ZIKo
+ tilt mechanism

→

168

→ mIrAGe
+ tilt mechanism

More information about: mechanism – NAVIGATOR; price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © copyright Nowy styl

→

STANDArD oFFer

→ mIrAGe cf lb

→

169

STANDARD → exeCuTIVe ArmCHAIrS, oFFICe CHAIrS, CoNFereNCe CHAIrS

→ SABIo steel
+ tilt mechanism

Executive armchair equipped with the:

Nadir steel

Executive armchair equipped with the:

Provided with
Tilt mechanism

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

 pholstered in natural leather,
U
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Soft upholstered armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Chromium plated, metal five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

MANAGER KD

Provided with
Tilt mechanism

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

Upholstered in natural leather,
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Plastic armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Chromium plated, metal five-star base
(nylon base available).
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

Metal elements:
chrome

Metal elements:
chrome

→→ NADIR steel cf lb chrome

→→ MANAGER KD steel
++ Tilt mechanism

Executive armchair equipped with the:

nadir extra

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

→→ NADIR extra
++ Tilt mechanism


Upholstered
in natural leather,
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Wooden armrests and a wooden sled base.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, metal five-star base in wooden covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.
GS certificate.

Executive armchair equipped with the:

→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

 pholstered in natural leather,
U
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Wooden armrests and a wooden sled base.
Stable, metal five-star base in wooden covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.
GS certificate.

Executive armchair equipped with the:

Provided with
Tilt mechanism

→→
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

170

Features and functions:

→→ MANAGER extra
++ Tilt mechanism

Features and functions:

→

MANAGER EXTRA

Provided with
Tilt mechanism

→→ NADIR extra cfn lb

nadir

→→ NADIR
++ Tilt mechanism

Executive armchair equipped with the:

Provided with
Tilt mechanism


Upholstered
in natural leather,
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Soft polyurethane armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, metal five-star base in plastic covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.
GS certificate.

→→ MANAGER extra cfn lb

MANAGER

Provided with
Tilt mechanism

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

Upholstered in natural leather,
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Soft polyurethane armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, metal five-star base in plastic covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.
GS certificate.

Metal elements:

Metal elements:

black

black

→→ NADIR cf lb

More information about: Mechanism – NAVIGATOR; Price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

→→ MANAGER KD HS
++ Tilt mechanism

→→ MANAGER
++ Tilt mechanism

→

STANDARD OFFER

→→ MANAGER cf lb

→

171

STANDARD → Executive armchairs, Office chairs, Conference chairs

→→ NADIR steel chrome
++ Tilt mechanism

Executive armchair equipped with the:

fikus steel

Executive armchair equipped with the:

Provided with
Tilt mechanism

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→


Upholstered
in natural leather,
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Soft upholstered armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Chromium plated, metal five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

swing extra

Provided with
Tilt mechanism

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

 pholstered in natural leather,
U
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Soft upholstered armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, metal five-star base in wooden covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.
GS certificate.

Metal elements:
chrome

→→ FIKUS steel cf lb chrome

→→ SWING extra
++ Tilt mechanism

Executive armchair equipped with the:

fikus

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

→→ FIKUS
++ Tilt mechanism

Executive armchair equipped with the:

Provided with
Tilt mechanism

→→


Upholstered
in natural leather,
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Soft polyurethane armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, metal five-star base in plastic covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.
GS certificate.

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→


Upholstered
in natural leather,
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Soft polyurethane armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, metal five-star base in plastic covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.
GS certificate.

Metal elements:

Metal elements:
black

→→ FIKUS cf lb chrome

Swing

zenit

Provided with
Tilt mechanism

chrome

→→ ZENIT
++ Tilt mechanism

Executive armchair equipped with the:

Executive armchair equipped with the:

Provided with
Tilt mechanism

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

 pholstered in natural leather,
U
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Soft polyurethane armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, metal five-star base in plastic covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.
GS certificate.

→→ SWING extra cfn lb

→→ ZENIT cf lb

zenit extra

Provided with
Tilt mechanism

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

 pholstered in natural leather,
U
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Wooden armrests and
a wooden sled base.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, metal five-star base in wooden covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.
GS certificate.

Metal elements:
black

→→ SWING
++ Tilt mechanism

→
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→→ SWING cf lb
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→→ ZENIT extra
++ Tilt mechanism

→

STANDARD OFFER

→→ ZENIT extra cfn lb

→
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→→ FIKUS steel chrome
++ Tilt mechanism

Executive armchair equipped with the:

minister

Executive armchair equipped with the:
Provided with
Tilt mechanism

Provided with
Tilt mechanism

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→


Upholstered
in natural leather,
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Soft polyurethane armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, metal five-star base in plastic covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

TANTAL 2002

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

 pholstered in natural leather,
U
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Plastic armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, metal five-star base in plastic covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

Metal elements:
black

→→ MINISTER
++ Tilt mechanism

→→ TANTAL 2002
++ Tilt mechanism

→→ MINISTER cf lb

Executive armchair equipped with the:

FENIKS

Executive armchair equipped with the:
Provided with
Tilt mechanism

Provided with
Tilt mechanism

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

 pholstered in natural leather,
U
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Soft polyurethane armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, nylon five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.
GS certificate.

Mefisto 2002

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→


Upholstered
in natural leather,
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Plastic armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, nylon five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

Metal elements:
black

BOMBA

→→ MEFISTO 2002
++ Tilt mechanism

→→ FENIKS cf lb
++ Tilt mechanism

KENDO

Executive armchair equipped with the:

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

→→ BOMBA
++ Tilt mechanism

→
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Executive armchair equipped with the:

Upholstered in natural leather,
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Plastic armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, nylon five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.
GS certificate (BOMBA).

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

 pholstered in natural leather,
U
leather imitation or micro fabric.
Plastic armrests.
Height regulation by means of a gas lift.
Stable, nylon five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.
GS certificate.

→→ CASTOR
++ Tilt mechanism

→→ KENDO
++ Tilt mechanism
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castor

Provided with
Tilt mechanism

Provided with
Tilt mechanism

→

STANDARD OFFER

→
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STANDARD → Executive armchairs, Office chairs, Conference chairs

→→ FENIKS
++ Tilt mechanism

smArT

uNiQuE
DEsigN

NEW

Design: NS Design Team
All rights reserved

Office chair equipped with the:

Office chair equipped with the:

provided with
cpt mechanism

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→

Ergonomically profiled backrest.
Backrest tilt and possibility of
locking in selected position.
Adjustable backrest height
(by means of a knob).
Adjustable armrests with soft polyurethane
pads or fixed plastic armrests.
Height adjustment by means of a gas lift.
Adjustable seat depth (by means of a knob).
Modern and stable five-star base, made
of chromium plated metal or nylon.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

provided with
cpt or Kontakt mechanism

Design: NS Design Team

websT@r

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→
→

Soft upholstered seat and backrest.
Plastic armrests (gtp version).
Adjustable armrests with soft
polyurethane pads (R version).
Height adjustment by means of a gas lift.
Nylon five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

metal elements:
black

metal elements:
chrome

→ SmArT r3D steel 01 chrome
+ cpt mechanism

→ WeBST@r cfs

→ SmArT gtp27 TS01
+ cpt mechanism

→ WeBST@r gtp2 profil
+ cpt mechanism

→ WeBST@r r1e profil
+ Kontakt mechanism

Office chair equipped with the:

pegAz

provided with
cpt mechanism

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→
→

→ SmArT r3D TS01
+ cpt mechanism

→ SmArT gts TS01
+ cpt mechanism

Soft upholstered seat and backrest.
Plastic armrests (gtp version).
Adjustable armrests with soft
polyurethane pads (R version).
Height adjustment by means of a gas lift.
Nylon five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

→ SmArT white gtp27 TS01
+ cpt mechanism
→ peGAZ gtp ergo
+ cpt mechanism

sTIllo

Office chair equipped with the:

ErgONOmic
chAir

→ peGAZ r ergo
+ cpt mechanism

Office chair equipped with the:

system Ergo provided with
Active-1 mechanism

Flex

system Ergo provided with
Active-1 mechanism

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→

→ STILLo 10 gtp
+ Active-1 mechanism

→
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Soft upholstered seat and backrest.
Decorative backrest.
Dynamic seat and backrest
locking in 4 positions.
Up&Down function – adjustable
backrest height.
Height adjustment by means of a gas lift.
Plastic armrests.
Nylon five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→
→

Soft upholstered seat and backrest.
Ergonomically profiled seat and backrest.
Height adjustment by means of a gas lift.
Plastic armrests.
Nylon five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

→ STILLo 09 gtp
+ Active-1 mechanism
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→ FLex 10 gtp
+ Active-1 mechanism

→

STANDArD oFFer

→ FLex 09 gts
+ cpt mechanism

→
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STANDARD → exeCuTIVe ArmCHAIrS, oFFICe CHAIrS, CoNFereNCe CHAIrS

provided with
cpt mechanism

Office chair equipped with the:

presTIge

Office chair equipped with the:

provided with
cpt mechanism

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→
→
→

Soft upholstered seat and backrest.
Adjustable armrests with soft
polyurethane pads (R version).
Soft polyurethane armrests (gtp version).
Height adjustment by means of a gas lift.
Stable, metal five-star base in plastic covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.
GS certificate.

jupITer

provided with
cpt mechanism

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→
→

Soft upholstered seat and backrest.
Ergonomically profiled seat and backrest.
Height adjustment by means of a gas lift.
Plastic armrests.
Nylon five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

metal elements:
black

→ preSTIGe profil gtp
+ cpt mechanism

→ preSTIGe profil r
+ cpt mechanism

→ JupITer gtp ergo
+ cpt mechanism

Office chair equipped with the:

IdeA

Office chair equipped with the:

provided with
cpt mechanism

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→

Soft upholstered seat and backrest.
Plastic armrests.
Height adjustment by means of a gas lift.
Nylon five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

→ JupITer gts ergo
+ cpt mechanism

pluToN

provided with
cpt mechanism

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→
→

Soft upholstered seat and backrest.
Ergonomically profiled seat and backrest.
Plastic armrests.
Height adjustment by means of a gas lift.
Nylon five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

metal elements:
black

→ IDeA 09 cfs

→ pLuToN gtp ergo
+ cpt mechanism

Office chair equipped with the:

sATurN

Office chair equipped with the:

provided with
cpt mechanism

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→
→

Soft upholstered seat and backrest.
Ergonomically profiled seat and backrest.
Height adjustment by means of a gas lift.
Plastic armrests.
Nylon five-star base.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

→ pLuToN gts ergo
+ cpt mechanism

TulIp

provided with
cpt mechanism

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→
→

Soft upholstered seat and backrest.
Ergonomically profiled seat and backrest.
Soft polyurethane armrests.
Height adjustment by means of a gas lift.
Stable, metal five-star base in plastic covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted
or parquet flooring.

metal elements:
black

→ SATurN gtp ergo
+ cpt mechanism

→
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→ SATurN gts ergo
+ cpt mechanism
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→ TuLIp profil 10 gtp
+ cpt mechanism

→

STANDArD oFFer

→ TuLIp profil 09 cfs

→
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STANDARD → exeCuTIVe ArmCHAIrS, oFFICe CHAIrS, CoNFereNCe CHAIrS

→ IDeA 10 gtp
+ cpt mechanism

bambino

bambo

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

werek

Features and functions:

Soft upholstered seat and backrest.
The height regulation of backrest and
depth of a seat by means of a screw.
Height adjustment of a seat
by means of a gas lift.
Stable, metal five-star base,
in black colour only.
Colourful self-braking castors
for carpeted floors.

→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

→→
Metal elements:

→→

black

P lywood seat and backrest
in beech colour only.
Handle in the upper part of
a backrest to carry the chair.
Soft, upholstered seat (plus version).
Height adjustment by means of a gas lift.
Non-slippery support for feet with a height
adjustment by means of a screw
(Werek + foot base version)
Stable, metal five-star base in black colour.
Castors for carpeted or parquet flooring
(Werek + foot base version on glides only).

Metal elements:
black

BA FABRIC

available for: BAMBINO, BAMBO

→→ BAMBINO ECS

→→ BAMBO ECS

→→ WEREK

BA-29

negro

BA-96

BA-97

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→

→→
→→
→→

→→ WEREK plus + foot base

BA-98

S oft polyurethane, non-slippery seat
and backrest in black colour.
Handle in the upper part of
a backrest to carry the chair.
Height adjustment by means of a gas lift.
Metal ring supporting feet with a
height regulation by means of a screw
(Negro gts + ring base version).
Stable, metal five-star base in plastic covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted floor.
For Negro gts + ring base version on
glides only.

goliat

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

Soft upholstered seat.
The height adjustment by means of a gas lift.
Metal ring supporting feet with a height
regulation by means of a screw.
Stable, metal five-star base, in plastic covers.
Self-braking castors for carpeted floors.

Goliat
+ ring base version
available on glides only.

Metal elements:
black

Metal elements:
black

senior

→→ NEGRO gts + ring base

→→ GOLIAT

Features and functions:
→→
→→
→→
→→

Soft upholstered seat and backrest.
Height adjustment by means of a gas lift.
Metal ring supporting feet with a height
regulation by means of a screw.
Stable, metal five-star base in plastic
covers, available on glides only.

→→
→→
→→

Soft polyurethane, non-slippery seat.
The height adjustment by means of a gas lift.
Metal ring supporting feet with a height
regulation by means of a screw.
Stable, metal or nylon, five- star
base on glides only.

Metal elements:

Metal elements:

black

black

→→ SENIOR gts + ring base

→
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worker

Features and functions:
→→

→→ WORKER steel + ring base
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→

STANDARD OFFER

→→ GOLIAT + ring base

→→ WORKER + ring base

→
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→→ NEGRO gts

Features and functions:
→
→
→

→ rumBA

Soft, upholstered seat, backrest and
armrest pads.
Comfortable mesh backrest (net version).
Solid, chromium plated metal frame.

→
→
→
→

NEW

metal elements:

metal elements:

chrome

chrome

IbIs Arm

→ IBIS arm

Features and functions:
→
→
→

Plastic seat and backrest.
Solid, chromium plated metal frame.
Stacking (max 8 pieces).

→
→

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest.
Solid, chromium plated or powder
coated metal frame.

metal elements:

metal elements:
chrome

alu

→ stacking max 6 pieces

Features and functions:
→
→
→

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest.
Wide, comfortable seat and backrest.
Solid, chromium plated metal frame.

vIsA

Features and functions:

chrome

→ CorTeSSA

Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm

Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest.
Wide, comfortable seat and backrest.
Solid, wooden armrests pads.
Solid, chromium plated metal frame.

→ rumBA net*

corTessA

IbIs

Features and functions:

→ VISA alu

→ VISA chrome

ArIoso

Features and functions:
→
→
→

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest.
Handle in the upper part of
a backrest to carry the chair.
Solid, powder coated metal frame.

metal elements:
chrome

metal elements:
black

→ IBIS

→
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→ stacking max 4 pieces

* the chairs are not to be sold in germany, switzerland and benelux.

alu

→ stacking max 6 pieces
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→

STANDArD oFFer

→ ArIoSo alu

→ ArIoSo black

→
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STANDARD → exeCuTIVe ArmCHAIrS, oFFICe CHAIrS, CoNFereNCe CHAIrS

rumbA

NEW
vErsiON

Kelly

Features and functions:
→
→
→

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest.
Wooden armrests pads.
Solid, chromium plated or powder
coated metal frame.

polyFold

Features and functions:
→
→
→

Plastic seat and backrest.
Soft, upholstered seat and backrest
(plus version).
Solid, powder coated, metal frame.

metal elements:
chrome

→ KeLLY chrome

→ stacking max 4 pieces

vesTA

→ stacking

Features and functions:
→
→

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest.
Solid, chromium plated metal frame.

→

→

→ poLYFoLD alu

AscoNA

Features and functions:
→

metal elements:

→ poLYFoLD alu plus

Seat and backrest upholstered
in soft, synthetic material.
Available only in black colour.
Solid, chromium plated metal frame.

chrome
metal elements:
chrome

→ stacking max 6 pieces

sylwIA s

Features and functions:
→
→
→

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest.
Soft, upholstered armrests pads.
Solid, chromium plated metal frame.

→ ASCoNA chrome

corTINA

Features and functions:
→
→

→ stacking max 8 pieces

Plastic seat and backrest.
Solid, chromium plated metal frame.

metal elements:
metal elements:

chrome

chrome

→ SYLWIA S chrome

→
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→ SYLWIA S arm chrome

→ stacking max 3 pieces
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→ stacking max 8 pieces

→

STANDArD oFFer

→ CorTINA chrome

→
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STANDARD → exeCuTIVe ArmCHAIrS, oFFICe CHAIrS, CoNFereNCe CHAIrS

→ VeSTA

Iso

NEW
vErsiON

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→

sTyl

Features and functions:

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest.
Soft, polyurethane armrests (arm version).
Solid, chromium plated or powder coated metal frame (chairs).
Solid, powder coated metal frame (benches).
Plywood or plastic folding writing top available for the right- and
left-handed – plywood only in beech colour (TE version).
A handy Iso Basket, assembled under the seat available (chairs).
Iso-link which allows linking Iso chairs in rows available.
Iso benches available in: 3-, 4- and 5- versions.

→
→
→
→
→

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest.
Plastic armrests (arm version).
Solid, chromium plated or powder coated metal frame (chairs).
Solid, powder coated metal frame (benches).
Styl benches available in: 3-, 4- and 5- versions.

→ stacking max 4 pieces

→ ISo link
metal elements:
black

chrome

alu

Examples of model range:

→ ISo arm

→ ISo plastic

→ ISo T

→ ISo Te

metal elements:
black

chrome

alu

→ stacking max 4 pieces

Examples of model range:
→ ISo wood

→ ISo W

→ ISo net*

→ ISo net swing*

→
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→ ISo W plastic

→ ISo W wood

→ ISo wood Te

→ STYL alu

→ ISo – 3

* the chairs are not to be sold in germany, switzerland and benelux.
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→

STANDArD oFFer

→ STYL arm chrome

→ STYL wood arm chrome

→ STYL – 3

→
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→ ISo

beTA

NEW
vErsiON

→
→
→
→

metal elements:
black

chrome

dAIs

Features and functions:
Easy to wash table top covered with
melamine imitating wood structure.
Edges of top covered with 2mm thick coating
of ABS plastic in colour identical to the top.
Chromium plated or powder
coated solid metal legs.
Legs equipped with adjustable glides.

Examples of configurations:

alu
→ stacking max 6 pieces

Features and functions:
→
→
→
→

Plastic seat and backrest shell.
Soft, upholstered seat and backrest (plus version).
Folding writing top for the right and left-handed, available in black colour only (T version).
Click version allows linking chairs in rows (not available for BETA cfs version).
Solid, chromium plated metal frame (chairs).

metal elements:
chrome

model range:

→ BeTA

alu

model range:

→ BeTA click

→ BeTA T

→ BeTA click plus

→ BeTA cfs

→ DAIS

index: 80x80 cr Nb

→
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→

STANDArD oFFer

→ DAIS

index: 160x80x80 cr Nb

→ DAIS

index: 160x80 cr Nb

→
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STANDARD → exeCuTIVe ArmCHAIrS, oFFICe CHAIrS, CoNFereNCe CHAIrS

→

rIco TAble

→
→
→
→
→

sImple

cONFigurAtOr

Features and functions:
Folding conference table with powder
coated metal frame, available in 3 sizes.
Melaminated table top.
Available in beech colour.
Possible to stack the tables.
Top thickness = 18mm.

shApE

DimENsiONs
[mm]

tAblE tOp
thicKNEss
[mm]

tAblE tOp
cOlOur

FrAmE and lEgs cOlOur

800 x 800

1200 x 600

1200 x 800

→ stacking

rAl 7035 (light grey)
metal elements:
black

→ rICo TABLe

mA-mp (light grey)

1400 x 800

rAl 7021 (dark grey)
18

alu

1600 x800

ricO tAblE-2 (1600x800mm), ricO tAblE-3 (1800x800mm), ricO tAblE-4 (2000x800mm)

mA-Nb (beech)
rAl 9006 (alu)
mA-NE (maple)
c/b (chrome – legs / black – frame)

1800 x 800

sImple

2000 x 800

Features and functions:
→
→
→

Conference tables with chromium plated
or powder coated metal frame and legs.
Easy to wash table top covered with
melamine imitating wood structure.
Edges of top covered with 2 mm
thick coating of ABS plastic in colour
identical to the top surface.

1600 x 800 x 800

Examples of configurations:

metal elements:
chrome

alu

model range:

→ SImpLe

index: 80x80/c/b/mA-Nb/18

→
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→ SImpLe

index: 160x80/c/b/mA-Nb/18

→ SImpLe

index: 160x80x80/c/b/mA-Nb/18
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→

STANDArD oFFer

→
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STANDARD → exeCuTIVe ArmCHAIrS, oFFICe CHAIrS, CoNFereNCe CHAIrS

black

COLORADO

NEW
COLOURS

Features and functions:
→→
→→

C oat hanger made of powder
coated metal.
Easy to fix to the wall.

finishes
SPLIT leather

Fine leather

SD-06

SD-02

SD-01

LE-07

LE-06

LE-04

SP-11

SP-12

SP-03

SP-02

LE-09

LE-05

LE-03

LE-02

LE-08

LE-01

SP-05

SP-04

SP-06

SP-01

PP-03

PP-04

PP-06

PP-09

PP-10

PP-11

PP-08

V-64

V-27

V-25

V-12

V-19

renna

PP-02

leather imitation

→→ Colorado alu coated hanger

ARIZONA

Features and functions:
→→
→→

 coat hanger made of chromium plated
A
or powder coated metal tubes.
Chromium plated metal ring and
plastic support for umbrellas.

V-01

V-18

V-17

V-15

V-53

V-48

Advantage
V-13

V-02

V-14

V-04

TG-01

microfibra

AD-016

AD-098

AD-072

AD-004

AD-113

AD-020

AD-066

CM-92

CM-37

CM-93

CM-32

CM-36

CM-42

AD-002

CM-31

CM-33

CM-38

CM-94

CM-91

CM-35

AD-028

contract

NEW FABRIC

24/7

NEW FABRIC

EXTREME DURABILITY!

YN-108

YN-148

YN-076

YN-079

YN-204

YN-158

WK-016

WK-024

YN-200

YN-159

YN-097

YN-206

YN-210

YN-009

WK-021

WK-017

WK-013

sigma

oban

EF-808

EF-076

EF-037

EF-012

EF-008

EF-031

EK-039

EK-013

EK-021

EF-753

EF-078

EF-010

EF-020

EF-002

EF-019

EK-003

EK-019

EK-006

YB-088

YB-130

YB-045

YB-105

YB-026

YB-093

YB-046

YB-009

EK-037

lucia
→→ ARIZONA black coated hanger

→→ ARIZONA alu coated hanger

→→ ARIZONA chrome coated hanger

YB-102
→
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YB-156

→
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NEW
COLOURS

finishes

basic fabrics
STANDARD STAIN COLOURS
for chairs and armchairs
C-25

C-38

C-4

C-24

C-44

C-6

C-8

C-2

C-14

C-16

C-27

C-29

C-42

C-12

C-34

C-7

C-32

C-73

WOODEN ELEMENTS made from solid beech
or plywood and lacquer
finished in satin.

C-26

1.007
nautral
beech

C-11

jet

nicola

1.040
alder

1.010
orange

1.008
cognac

1.016
mahogany

1.042
cherry

solid colours

1.023
palisander

1.031
dark
walnut

1.033
wenge

special stain colour

for CAFE, BINGO and MEDEA chairs

for BINGO only

Available at a special order only.
The time of delivery and size of an
order should be set individually.
JET-4/5

JET-8/24

JET-17

JET-L.7

JET-71

JET-77

JET-1/3

JET-1/2

JET-33

NICOLA-16

micro

3.0A8
white

3.0B5
orange

3.0B4
red

3.0B0
grey

3.097
black

2.070
amber

MELAMINated CHIPBOARD
for table tops
NICOLA-6

M-56

M-52

M-30

M-04

M-81

M-47

M-62

M-65

M-43

tr, dm fabrics

pieva

NICOLA-13

MA-BI
white

MA-NE
maple

MA-NB
beech

MA-NT
tabac
cherry

MA-CV
calvados

MA-NN
walnut

MA-NG
wenge

MA-MP
light grey

MA-MS
dark grey

K 36

K 35

K 33*

K 30

K 09

K 04

K 05**

TOPS MADE OF
MELAMINATED
CHIPBOARD
Table tops for indoor
usage, made of
melaminated chipboard.
Easy to keep clean
surface, edge covered
with the 2 mm ABS
material.

plastic finishes
available for: AMIGO, BETA
PIEVA-74

PIEVA-77

PIEVA-73

PIEVA-71

TR-01

TR-05

DM-01A

DM-01R

DM-03A

DM-03R

fabrics comparison
FABRIC

SYMBOL

ABRASION
RESISTANCE*

COMPOSITION

FLAMMABILITY STANDARDS

FINE LEATHER

SD, LE

100% fine leather

SPLIT LEATHER

SP

100% split leather

RENNA

PP

30% polyurethane; 70% cotton

LEATHER
IMITATION

V

100% polyester PCV coated

MICROFIBRA

CM

78% polyester; 22% cotton

40.000

cigarette EN 1021.1

MICRO

M

100% polyester

35.000

cigarette EN 1021.1

CONTRACT
NEW

YN

100% recycled polyester

ADVANTAGE

AD

30% wool; 70% polypropylene

Air permeable
fabric

20.000

100.000
90.000

K 71***

Easy to clean fabric

available for: CORTINA, ISO PLASTIC

K 01

cigarette EN 1021.1; match EN
1021.2**

BS 7176: 2007 Low Hazard

Woollen fabric

available for: POLYFOLD, POLYFOLD PLUS*

cigarette BS EN 1021.1;
match BS EN 1021.2**

BS 7176: 2007 Low Hazard
BS 5852: 2006 Section 4 Ignition Source 5
BS 7176: 2007 Medium Hazard

Woollen fabric with
extreme durability

BS 7176: 2007 Low Hazard
BS 476 Part 7 Class 1

Recycled fabric

JET

JET

100% polyester Trevira CS

65.000

cigarette EN 1021.1;
match EN 1021.2**

LUCIA

YB

100% recycled polyester

50.000

cigarette EN 1021.1; match EN
1021.2**

OBAN

EF

100% polyolefin

40.000

cigarette EN 1021.1

SIGMA

EK

100% polyolefin

50.000

cigarette EN 1021.1

BASIC FABRIC

C

100% synthetic fabric

30.000

PIEVA

PIEVA

100% polyester

23.000

NICOLA

NICOLA

92% synthetic recycled fabric;
8% other fabric

20.000

cigarette EN 1021.1

TR FABRICS

TR

100% acrilic fibre

37.500

cigarette EN 1021.1

DM FABRICS

DM

100% acrilic fibre

48.500

cigarette EN 1021.1

ASTRID***

@

100% polyester

50.000

cigarette EN 1021.1

MESH FABRIC**** NT

100% polyester

BA FABRICS*****

100% cotton

194

K 70***

Recycled fabric

50% polyamide; 33% pure
new wool; 10% visil; 7% viscose

→

K 02

K 32*

BS 7176: 2007 Low Hazard
BS 5852: 2006 Section 4 Ignition Source 5
BS 7176: 2007 Medium Hazard

WK

500.000

K 01**

cigarette BS EN 1021.1;
match BS EN 1021.2**

24/7
NEW

BA

OTHER FEATURES

Recycled fabric

K 32

K 30

K 06**

* for AMIGO only
** for BETA only
***	Colours available at a special order only.
The time of delivery and size of an order
should be set individually.

K 72***

K 31

K 02

K 30

K 31

K 34

K 05

K 50

TK 30*

TK 31*

TK 34*

TK 05*

TK 50*

NT-MESH FABRIC

More information about dimensions,
prices, finishes and other technical data
in Office Pricelist and Office Finishes.

NT-02

Nowy Styl reserves the right to change
the constructional features of the
products advertised in the catalogue.
The colours of products may slightly differ
from the colours printed in the catalogue.

available for: MONTANA, LEONARDO, ISO NET, RUMBA NET, SAMBA NET

NT-03

NT-04

NT-01

For children
* cycles Martindale
** extra charge, non flammable foam is required to conform the standard
*** for Generation chair only

**** for Montana, Leonardo, Samba Net, Iso Net
***** for Bambo and Bambino

→
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Nowy Styl France
10 Rue La Fontaine
38160 Saint Marcellin
France
Tel. +33 (0) 4 76 38 41 02
contact@nowystyl.fr

Nowy Styl Hungary
2000 Szentendre
Rozsa u. 23
Hungary
Tel. +36 26 503 100
matyas@nowystyl.hu

Nowy Styl Germany
Lierenfelderstr. 51
D-40231 Düsseldorf
Germany
Tel. +49 (0) 211 58 3777-70
info@nowystylgroup.de

Nowy Styl Ukraine
88 Komsomolskoe shosse
61020 Kharkov
Ukraine
Tel. +38 057 752 27 40
export@nowystyl.com.ua

Nowy Styl UK
UK Head Office:
Walker Industrial Park
Ollerton Road
Tuxford
Nottinghamshire
NG22 0PQ
United Kingdom
Showroom:
21-22 Great Sutton Street
London, EC1 V 0DY
Tel. +44 (0) 207 250 0631
info@nowystylgroup.co.uk

BN Office Solution Slovakia
Košická 8566. 080 01 Prešov
Slovakia
Tel. +421 51 74 80 055
obchod@bnos.sk

nowy Styl
worldwide

→ www.nowystyl.com

executive office → work station → conference room → waiting room → children’s room

Nowy Styl
Export Department
ul. Pużaka 49
38-400 Krosno, Poland
Tel. +48 13 43 76 111
export@nowystylgroup.com

→ www.nowystyl.com

